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SUMMARY

Homeologous recombination between divergent
DNA sequences is inhibited by DNAmismatch repair.
In Escherichia coli, MutS and MutL respond to DNA
mismatches within recombination intermediates
and prevent strand exchange via an unknown mech-
anism. Here, using purified proteins and DNA sub-
strates, we find that in addition to mismatches within
the heteroduplex region, secondary structures within
the displaced single-stranded DNA formed during
branch migration within the recombination interme-
diate are involved in the inhibition. We present a
model that explains how higher-order complex for-
mation of MutS, MutL, and DNA blocks branch
migration by preventing rotation of the DNA strands
within the recombination intermediate. Furthermore,
we find that the helicase UvrD is recruited to direc-
tionally resolve these trapped intermediates toward
DNA substrates. Thus, our results explain on amech-
anistic level how the coordinated action between
MutS, MutL, and UvrD prevents homeologous
recombination and maintains genome stability.

INTRODUCTION

DNA mismatch repair (MMR) is one of several important DNA

repair processes conserved frombacteria tomammals.MMR re-

pairs base-basemismatches and insertion/deletion loops gener-

ated during replication (Jiricny, 2013). In addition, MMR proteins

prevent illegitimate recombination between divergent (homeolo-

gous) sequences. Thus, inactivation of MMR genes not only re-

sults in mutator but also in hyperrecombination phenotypes.

The increased frequency (up to 1,000-fold) of interspecies conju-

gation between Escherichia coli and Salmonella typhimurium in

mutS, mutL, mutH, and uvrD recipients indicates that MMR

acts as a barrier to homeologous recombination (Rayssiguier

et al., 1989, 1991). Similar findings are obtained for interspecies
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transduction (Zahrt and Maloy, 1997), transformation (Majewski

et al., 2000), and conjugational E. coli-E. coli crosses that involve

the creation of mismatches (Feinstein and Low, 1986). Likewise,

in eukaryotes, individual MMR proteins have roles of varying

magnitude in the prevention of homeologous recombination

(Selva et al., 1995; Datta et al., 1996; Nicholson et al., 2000; de

Wind et al., 1995). Inhibition of homeologous reactions is thought

to protect the genome from recombination events between

divergent repeats (de Wind et al., 1999). This is important in hu-

mans, in which the amount of repetitive DNA is as high as 50%.

An intriguing question is how MMR and recombination path-

ways are integrated at the molecular level. Common events dur-

ing MMR and antirecombination include MutS binding to a DNA

mismatch, complex formation between MutS and MutL, and

MutL-mediated orchestration of MutH (GATC endonuclease)

and UvrD (30-50 helicase) (Jiricny 2013; Stambuk and Radman,

1998). MutS and MutL are potent suppressors of homeologous

recombination in vivo (Rayssiguier et al., 1989). Biochemical

studies demonstrate that MutS and MutL block RecA-mediated

homeologous strand exchange through prevention of branch

migration (Worth et al., 1994). However, the molecular mecha-

nism of this inhibition remains unknown. DNA mismatches do

not occur within recombination filaments until after strand ex-

change has taken place, and somehow MMR proteins are able

to inhibit the ongoing branch migration into a region where mis-

matches are not yet present. Although the fate of the trapped

homeologous strand-exchange intermediates is unknown, cells

must disassemble these problematic DNA structures. Initially,

genetic data suggested a minor role for the helicase UvrD in

this process (Rayssiguier et al., 1989). However, the homeolo-

gous recombination frequency in a recipient strain lacking both

MutH and UvrD is as high as inmutS andmutL strains (Stambuk

and Radman, 1998). Based on this, the fate of MutS-MutL-

trapped recombination intermediates was hypothesized to

depend on two distinct mechanisms. One is MutH-independent

and involves MutS, MutL, and UvrD during the early stage of

homeologous recombination. The binding of a mismatch by

the MutS-MutL complex is proposed to recruit UvrD to the near-

est single-strand/double-strand DNA (ssDNA/dsDNA) junction

of the recombination intermediate. UvrD then unwinds the het-

eroduplex from the loading junction toward the mismatch and
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Figure 1. MutS-MutL Inhibits Progression

of DNA Strand Exchange during Homeolo-

gous Recombination by Acting on Defined

Intermediates

(A) Homologous and homeologous strand ex-

change using bacteriophage DNA. The numbering

system of the DNA species, schematically de-

picted to the right of the gel, reflects their order of

appearance. See also Table S1.

(B) Defined reaction intermediates consist of one

ssDNA and one dsDNA molecule. Gel-purified

intermediates 4 and 5 from the homeologous

reaction were incubated with SSB to mark ssDNA

regions and were analyzed with SFM. Images are

0.6 3 0.6 mm, with z dimension indicated by the

colored bar. Regions of dsDNA appear as a thin

blue line; SSB-coated ssDNA appears as a thick

yellow line. Drawings next to the SFM images are

interpretations of the intermediates, with one cir-

cular fd ssDNA (red) and one linear M13 dsDNA

(black).

(C) Intermediate 4 has a shorter heteroduplex

region than intermediate 5. Upper panel, histo-

gram showing contour length measurements of

the SSB-coated ssDNA gap (bold line in cartoon) in

intermediates 4 (n = 48, red bars) and 5 (n = 116,

blue bars); lower panel, histogram showing the

contour length measurement of the linear dsDNA

tail (bold line in cartoon) from intermediates 4

(n = 28, red bars) and 5 (n = 96, blue bars).

(D) The effect of MutS (75 nM) and MutL (75 nM)

on homeologous strand exchange. See also

Figure S1.
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dissolves the recombination intermediate. Interestingly, in bio-

chemical experiments UvrD can both stimulate and prevent

RecA-mediated homologous strand exchange (Morel et al.,

1993). Furthermore, UvrD dismantles RecA nucleoprotein fila-

ments, thereby preventing joint molecule formation (Veaute

et al., 2005). How these activities are regulated within the con-

text of homeologous recombination remains to be determined.

The second mechanism is MutH dependent and explains

events occurring during the late stage of homeologous re-

combination requiring MutS, MutL, MutH, DNA helicase, and

de novo DNA synthesis. Both mechanisms have yet to be tested

biochemically.

Here, we address howMutS andMutL inhibit strand exchange

by trapping homeologous recombination intermediates and how

UvrD helicase is directed to resolve the trapped intermediates.

Our results provide new insights into the dynamic interplay

between these two DNA repair systems with implications for

eukaryotic antirecombination.
Molecular Cell 51, 326–33
RESULTS

Characterization of Recombination
Intermediates Formed during
RecA-Mediated Homeologous
Strand Exchange
To mechanistically study MMR-directed

inhibition of homeologous recombination,
we established and characterized RecA-mediated strand-ex-

change reactions using the 6.4 kb genomes of bacteriophage

fd and M13 as DNA substrates. In the homologous reaction,

linear dsDNA (designated as species 1 in Figure 1A) and circular

ssDNA (species 2) substrates from the bacteriophage M13 were

used. The homeologous reaction was performed between fd cir-

cular ssDNA and M13 linear dsDNA, whose DNA sequences

diverge by approximately 3% (Table S1 available online). Both

homologous and homeologous reactions form DNA intermedi-

ates (species 3, 4, and 5) before products of nicked circular

dsDNA (species 6 in Figure 1A) and linear ssDNA (species 7)

are generated.

Based on structural analysis of DNA intermediates formed

during strand exchange with RecA and ATPgS (Menetski et al.,

1990) and Rad51 (Holmes et al., 2002), intermediates 3, 4, and

5 observed in our system are expected to be joint molecules.

Knowledge of the exact structure and stoichiometry of these

intermediates is essential for a mechanistic explanation of the
7, August 8, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 327
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effect of MMR proteins on strand exchange; thus, we examined

the structures of DNA intermediates 4 and 5 from the homeolo-

gous reaction (red and blue boxes, Figure 1A) with scanning

force microscopy (SFM). We incubated purified DNA intermedi-

ates with E. coli ssDNA binding protein (SSB) before deposition,

allowing us to distinguish ssDNA from dsDNA in the SFM

images. Intermediates 4 and 5 are joint molecules consisting of

one circular ssDNA and one linear dsDNA substrate (Figure 1B),

as was shown for the corresponding joint molecules observed

with RecA in the presence of ATPgS (Menetski et al., 1990)

and those categorized as JM1 generated with Rad51 (Holmes

et al., 2002). Next, we measured the contour length of the

protein-free linear dsDNA tail and the SSB-bound ssDNA gap

in the circle of the intermediates. Histograms of the measure-

ments (Figure 1C) revealed that DNA intermediate 4 is the pre-

cursor of intermediate 5, because it has a longer ssDNA gap in

the circle and a longer linear dsDNA tail. Unlike the RecA-ATPgS

and Rad51-generated intermediates (Menetski et al., 1990;

Holmes et al., 2002), joint molecules containing multiple linear

dsDNA molecules are not observed as distinct species. Thus,

we conclude that DNA intermediates 4 and 5 are sequential

on-pathway reaction intermediates that can be used as a

readout for strand-exchange progress in addition to the appear-

ance of nicked circular dsDNA product.

MutS and MutS-MutL Block Heteroduplex Formation in
Homeologous Strand Exchange
MutS and MutS-MutL inhibit homeologous strand exchange

in vitro (Worth et al., 1994, 1998). Here, we recapitulated these

results. During a 1 hr time course, we achieved weak inhibition

of homeologous recombination by MutS, whereas the homolo-

gous reaction remained unaffected (Figure S1A). In addition,

we reproduced the observation that MutL functions as an

enhancer of MutS-mediated inhibition while affecting neither

the homologous nor the homeologous reaction on its own

(Figures S1B and S1C). Interestingly, this inhibition depended

on ATP hydrolysis by MutL, because ATPase-deficient MutL

E29A (Ban et al., 1999) was unable to enhance the MutS-medi-

ated inhibition (Figure S4C). To further ensure that MutS-MutL

is not just delaying homeologous strand exchange but really

inhibits the reaction, we prolonged the incubation time to 3 hr.

We still observed accumulation of DNA intermediates and inhi-

bition of product formation (Figure 1D). Thus, mismatch-specific

inhibition of recombination by MutS-MutL suggests that mis-

matches in the heteroduplex region activate MutS and MutL

to prevent DNA intermediates from extensive heteroduplex

formation.

MutS and MutS-MutL Prevent Mismatch-Containing
D-Loop Molecules from Dissociation
It is difficult at present to envisage how MutS and MutL are able

to block strand exchange, because mismatches do not arise

until after strand exchange has already occurred. It is possible

that MMR proteins are able to recognize mismatches within

the heteroduplex region directly upon formation, and thus

within the recombinase filament at the site of synapsis. We

therefore decided to test the effect of MutS and MutL on

RecA-mediated D-loop formation, a well-established assay for
328 Molecular Cell 51, 326–337, August 8, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.
addressing strand invasion, homologous pairing, and strand

exchange in the absence of extensive branch migration. We

used 50-labeled linear ssDNA (90 nt), of which 54 nucleotides

at the 30 end are homologous to the supercoiled recipient

plasmid DNA, as well as a variant with a single base change

that will introduce a DNA mismatch upon invading the super-

coiled plasmid. MutS, MutL, and MutS-MutL did not affect the

efficiency of joint-molecule formation in homologous (Figure 2A)

or homeologous (Figure 2B) reactions, as indicated by the

amount of D-loop at the first time point (5 min). Thus, MutS

and MutS-MutL may not inhibit strand exchange in the absence

of extensive branch migration.

Because we performed the experiments under conditions that

permit ATP hydrolysis, we also addressed D-loop dissociation, a

well-established phenomenon that occurs possibly via reinva-

sion of the heteroduplex region by the RecA-bound displaced

ssDNA of the D-loop (Shibata et al., 1982). The presence of

MMR proteins did not influence the rate of D-loop dissociation

in the homologous reaction (Figure 2A). Interestingly, MutS

significantly decreased the rate of D-loop dissociation in the

homeologous reaction (Figure 2B). In addition, MutL further

delayed D-loop dissociation, but only in the presence of MutS

(Figure 2B), similar to its role in enhancing MutS inhibition during

homeologous strand exchange using bacteriophage DNAs

(Figure S1). Clearly, MutS and MutL are able to recognize

mismatches formed in recombination intermediates, a single

mismatch being sufficient to significantly influence progression

of the D-loop cycle.

RecA-induced D-loops are stable when formed in the pres-

ence of a nonhydrolyzable ATP analog (Shibata et al., 1979).

Using the ATP hydrolysis-deficient RecA K250R variant (Cox

et al., 2008), we tested whether the ATP-hydrolysis-coupled

disassembly of RecA from the heteroduplex region allows

D-loop dissociation. Upon crosslinking of protein-bound

D-loops, we detected more K250R RecA associated with the

DNA than wild-type RecA (Figure 2C), confirming that the

K250R RecA mutant is defective in disassembly from DNA.

Using this mutant RecA, D-loops indeed did not dissociate

over the course of the reaction (Figure 2D). These results demon-

strate that when RecA is bound to the heteroduplex region of the

joint molecule, rehybridization of the supercoiled dsDNA is

prevented (Figure 2E). Interestingly, binding of MutS and MutL

to a single mismatch formed in the heteroduplex region also

stabilized D-loops even under conditions that permit ATP

hydrolysis by RecA (Figure 2F). It is well established that MutS

is able to move away from the mismatch as a sliding clamp

upon activation by ATP (Acharya et al., 2003). In this case

however, because the recombination intermediate consists of

multiple intertwined DNA strands, the diffusing complex will be

retained on the heteroduplex region, thereby preventing reinva-

sion by the RecA-bound displaced ssDNA.

MutS and MutL Have No Effect on Homeologous Strand
Exchange Using Short DNA Substrates
Because the analysis of D-loop formation suggested that MutS

and MutS-MutL do not inhibit strand exchange in the absence

of extensive heteroduplex formation, we confirmed this by

analyzing early steps of the recombination reaction using short
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Figure 2. MutS and MutS-MutL Prevent

Mismatch-Containing D-Loops from Disso-

ciation

(A) Formation and dissociation of D-loops is not

influenced by the presence of 50 nM MutS, 50 nM

MutL, or both. Diagrams on the right indicate the

position of the labeled ssDNA and its joint molecule

(D-loop) with a homologous supercoiled plasmid

(the helical and supercoiled nature is omitted for

clarity). See also Figure S2.

(B) Upon formation of a mismatch in the heterodu-

plex region, MutS and MutS-MutL, but not MutL,

inhibit D-loop dissociation.

(C) RecA K250R ATPase mutant is defective in

disassembly from the heteroduplex. D-loop sam-

ples (time point: 2 min) were deproteinized with

SDS (lane 1), not treated (lane 2), or crosslinkedwith

0.3% glutaraldehyde (lane 3) or 0.6% glutaralde-

hyde (lane 4).

(D) D-loop dissociation is correlated to ATP

hydrolysis activity by RecA. Homologous D-loop

reactions are mediated by wild-type (WT) RecA (left

panel) and RecA ATPase mutant K250R (right

panel).

(E) Schematic diagram of D-loop dissociation.

RecA forms a filament with ssDNA that invades

and pairs with the homologous region within

pUC19 supercoiled (sc) DNA. At the homologous

region, a D-loop structure consisting of a hetero-

duplex and a displaced ssDNA is formed. After

ATP hydrolysis, wild-type RecA proteins disas-

semble from the DNA, allowing dissociation of the

D-loop structure. In contrast, the RecA K250R

mutant, which lacks ATPase activity, remains

bound to the D-loop structure and prevents its

dissociation.

(F) Schematic diagram of the suppression of

D-loop dissociation by MutS-MutL. The D-loop

structure is formed as in (E). After ATP hydrolysis

and RecA disassembly, the mismatch in the het-

eroduplex becomes available for MutS binding.

MutL forms a complex with MutS and further

stabilizes MutS on the heteroduplex DNA. As a

result, the dissociation of the D-loop structure is

attenuated.
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DNA oligonucleotides. This assay addresses DNA pairing

and strand exchange without reinvasion of the displaced strand

into the heteroduplex region taking place (Bazemore et al.,

1997). MutS and MutS-MutL were unable to inhibit homeolo-

gous strand exchange between these short substrates

(Figure S2) despite the formation of a mismatch in the

heteroduplex region. This finding is different from MutS and

MutS-MutL inhibiting strand exchange using nonidentical

bacteriophage DNA (Figures 1D, S1A, and S1C). A possible

explanation for this difference is the shorter lifetime of the

intermediates formed by oligonucleotides. Thus, the displaced

ssDNA is only transiently available. These considerations

prompted us to test whether a long displaced ssDNA in the

DNA intermediate might be required for MutS-MutL-mediated

antirecombination.
M

The Displaced ssDNA Is Involved in MutS-MutL-
Mediated Blocking of Homeologous Strand Exchange
To test the role of the long displaced ssDNA, we used S1

nuclease to specifically degrade the displaced strand of the joint

molecules during homeologous strand exchange (Figures S3A–

S3C). Indeed, as shown in Figure 3A, inhibition by MutS and

MutL was reduced in the presence of S1 nuclease, indicated

by the appearance of DNA intermediate 5 at 90 and 120 min

(fourth panel). In the absence of S1 nuclease, MutS-MutL

blocked DNA intermediate 4 from extensive heteroduplex forma-

tion and prevented the formation of DNA intermediate 5 at 90 and

120 min (third panel). S1 nuclease hardly affected the homeolo-

gous reaction (second panel). Therefore, upon removal of the

displaced ssDNA, MutS and MutL were unable to efficiently

block strand exchange, indicating that the displaced ssDNA is
olecular Cell 51, 326–337, August 8, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 329
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Figure 3. The Long Displaced ssDNA Tail

and MutS Tetramerization Are Involved in

MutS-MutL-Imposed Antirecombination

(A) S1 nuclease-mediated degradation of the

50 displaced ssDNA reduces inhibition of

homeologous strand exchange by MutS-MutL.

Homeologous strand-exchange reactions from

left to right: control; with S1 nuclease

(0.04 U/ml); with MutS-MutL (100, 100 nM); with

S1 nuclease (0.04 U/ml); and MutS-MutL (100,

100 nM). Substrates, intermediates, and products

are shown below the gel. The purple Pac-Man

symbol represents the S1 nuclease. See also

Figure S3.

(B) EMSA of increasing concentrations of MutS

binding to ssDNA containing secondary struc-

tures and poly-dT.

(C) Predicted secondary structures formed in the

ssDNA with the arbitrary sequence used in (B).

(D) Predicted secondary structures formed in

the first 60 nucleotides of the 50 displaced strand

of M13.

(E) Binding of wild-type MutS, DC800 MutS, and

MutL (400 nM each) alone and together to labeled

90 bp dsDNA with one mismatch (*dsDNA:1 mm).

Markers for DNA-bound MutS dimer (S2) and

tetramer (S4) (Groothuizen et al., 2013) are indi-

cated in the panel on the right.

(F) In the presence of MutL, MutSDC800 only

partially blocked homeologous strand exchange,

as indicated by the formation of higher amounts of

DNA intermediate 5 and product compared to the

reaction with wild-type MutS-MutL. From left to

right: homeologous strand-exchange reactions

without MutS-MutL, with MutS-MutL (75, 75 nM),

and with MutSDC800-MutL (75, 75 nM).
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involved mechanistically in the inhibition of homeologous strand

exchange.

MutS Binding to the Secondary Structures of ssDNA and
Tetramerization Is Important for Antirecombination
Because S. typhymurium MutS was reported to cosediment

with ssDNA (Pang et al., 1985), we investigated whether

E. coli MutS could bind to ssDNA. Using an electrophoretic

mobility shift assay (EMSA), we titrated MutS with ssDNA of

either arbitrary or poly-dT sequence. This analysis showed

that MutS is indeed able to bind ssDNA, but only if the

ssDNA is capable of forming secondary structures (Figures

3B and 3C). Similar secondary structures were also predicted

to form in the first 60 nucleotides of the 50 displaced ssDNA

of the fd-M13 DNA intermediate (Figure 3D). Because E. coli

SSB has high affinity for ssDNA and prevents secondary-
330 Molecular Cell 51, 326–337, August 8, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.
structure formation, we verified that

even in the presence of slightly subsatu-

rating SSB concentrations, as used

during strand exchange, MutS is indeed

able to bind to ssDNA (Figure S3D).

These results suggest that the impor-

tance of 50 displaced ssDNA during

MMR-mediated antirecombination is
due to the ability of MutS to bind to secondary structures in

the displaced strand.

MutS dimers can form tetramers that are able to bind multiple

mismatch-containing DNA molecules (Monti et al., 2011) or

different segments of DNA creating a-shaped loops (Jiang and

Marszalek, 2011). Our findings suggest that simultaneous bind-

ing of MutS to mismatches within the heteroduplex region and to

secondary-structure elements of the displaced ssDNA within

recombination intermediates might play a role in blocking strand

exchange. Consistent with this notion, in vivo and in vitro evi-

dence indicates that MutSDC800, which lacks the C-terminal

tetramerization domain and therefore can only form monomers

and dimers, is compromised in preventing homeologous recom-

bination (Calmann et al., 2005a, 2005b). Because of varying

reports about mismatch affinity and concentration effects for

this mutant (Bjornson et al., 2003; Calmann et al., 2005a; Lamers
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(A) Homologous and homeologous strand ex-

change are completely inhibited by 10 nM UvrD.

(B) Homeologous strand exchange, from left to

right: no MMR proteins; with UvrD (1 nM); and with

MutL-UvrD (75, 1 nM). Addition of UvrD and of

MutL-UvrD significantly increased the amount of

substrate and product at 135 and 180 min (Fig-

ure S5). Panels below the gel show quantified

amounts of linear dsDNA substrate (open circles)

and nicked circular dsDNA product (closed

squares). See also Figures S4, S5, and S6.
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et al., 2000), we decided to revisit its mismatch-binding and

strand-exchange inhibition capacities. We were able to demon-

strate under our experimental conditions that in the presence of

MutL, MutSDC800 binds to mismatched dsDNA (Figure 3E) and

imposes a less stringent block to homeologous recombination

than MutS (Figure 3F). This differs from previously reported

strand-exchange data, in which a full block was observed

when MutSDC800 was combined with MutL (Calmann et al.,

2005a). Taken together, these results indicate that the strength

of the strand-exchange inhibition during homeologous recombi-

nation depends on tetramerization of MutS, and possibly also on

higher-order complex formation with MutL.
Molecular Cell 51, 326–33
Bidirectional Unwinding of
Homeologous DNA Intermediates
by UvrD
We next analyzed the effect of the UvrD

helicase on strand exchange using

bacteriophage DNA, because UvrD

dissolves recombination intermediates

(Morel et al., 1993). The inclusion of

10 nM UvrD (without MutS and MutL)

almost completely inhibited product

formation during homologous and home-

ologous strand exchange (Figure 4A),

most likely because the helicase disrupts

the RecA-ssDNA filament (Veaute et al.,

2005). Reducing UvrD to 1 nM did not

affect the homeologous reaction at

early time points (45 and 90 min; Fig-

ure 4B, second panel), indicating that

UvrD is no longer dismantling RecA-

ssDNA filaments. However, UvrD caused

a significant reduction of DNA inter-

mediate 5 at later time points (135 and

180 min). Intriguingly, this is coupled

with an increase of DNA intermediate 4

and linear dsDNA substrate (indicating

that the UvrD helicase is able to drive

the homeologous reaction backward), as

well as nicked circular dsDNA product

(indicating that UvrD simultaneously

drives the reaction forward) (Figure 4B,

second panel; Figure S5). These in-
creases in both substrate and product also occur in the presence

of MutL (Figure 4B, third panel; Figure S5) and become more

prominent if MutL cannot hydrolyze ATP (Figure S4A). The

processing of DNA intermediate 5 required helicase activity,

because UvrD mutants K35M (Figure S4B) and E221Q (data

not shown), which are ATPase deficient but can still bind to

DNA (George et al., 1994; Brosh and Matson, 1995), did not

affect the homeologous reaction. Because heteroduplex regions

containing mismatches cannot spontaneously branch migrate

(Biswas et al., 1998), these observations imply that UvrD actively

and bidirectionally unwinds strand-exchange intermediate 5

(Figure S6).
7, August 8, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 331
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The Mismatch-Activated MutS-MutL Complex Activates
UvrD to Resolve Homeologous DNA Intermediates
Unidirectionally
Because UvrD can be directed by themismatch-activatedMutS-

MutL complex to unwind dsDNA toward the mismatch during

MMR (Dao andModrich, 1998), we testedwhether UvrD can like-

wise be coordinated by the MutS-MutL complex during homeol-

ogous recombination (Figure 5A). As described in the previous

section, addition of UvrD alone to the homeologous reaction

resulted in increased substrate and product formation at the

expense of intermediate 5 (second panel), and addition of

MutS-MutL resulted in the trapping of strand-exchange interme-

diates and prevented product formation (third panel). Addition of

MutS, MutL, and UvrD together (fourth panel) again resulted in

the unwinding of trapped intermediate 5. Interestingly, in this

case no additional product was formed, but strand-exchange in-

termediates were resolved to substrate (Figure S5). The increase

in linear dsDNA substrate is observed at all time points, indi-

cating that the MutS-MutL complex coordinates the activity of

UvrD early in the strand-exchange reaction. Again, the resolution

is dependent on helicase activity, in that UvrD ATPase mutants

K35M (Figure S4B) and E221Q (data not shown) did not support

this activity. Furthermore, this directed unwinding is largely

mismatch specific, in that we did not observe a significant effect

in the homologous reaction (Figure 5B). Interestingly, the UvrD-

directed unwinding mediated by MutS-MutL seems to depend

on ATP hydrolysis by MutL, in that we failed to detect resolution

of the fd-M13 DNA intermediates in the presence of MutS and

the MutL E29A ATPase mutant (Figure S4C). Thus, the ATP-

hydrolysis-deficient MutLmutant is not only defective in blocking

strand exchange but is also unable to confer directionality to

UvrD in conjunction with MutS. In conclusion, we demonstrate

that the mismatch-activated MutS-MutL complex not only traps

the recombination intermediates, resulting in the inhibition of

branch migration, but also stimulates UvrD helicase to resolve

the DNA intermediates in a directional manner.

DISCUSSION

In this study we found that mismatch repair proteins MutS and

MutL (1) trap recombination intermediates using mismatches

formed in the heteroduplex region and secondary DNA struc-

tures in the displaced ssDNA, and (2) recruit the UvrD helicase

to resolve these trapped intermediates in a directional manner.

We thus successfully reconstituted the early-stage antirecombi-

nation mediated by MutS, MutL, and UvrD and provided a

mechanistic explanation for the observed hyperrecombination

phenotypes of E. coli uvrD strains in conjugational crosses

involving different species and closely linked genetic markers

(Feinstein and Low, 1986; Stambuk and Radman, 1998).

Binding of MutS and MutL to Recombination
Intermediates
It has been postulated that MutS and MutL bind to mismatches

within the RecA-bound three-stranded DNA complex (Worth

et al., 1994). However, if RecA remains bound, it (1) blocks

access to these mismatches, and (2) keeps them in a structurally

inappropriate conformation for MutS binding, because the
332 Molecular Cell 51, 326–337, August 8, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.
RecA-dsDNA nucleoprotein filament is stretched and under-

wound relative to B-form DNA (Di Capua et al., 1982). Because

of this, we would not expect MutS-MutL to be able to gain

access to themismatches embeddedwithin the RecA-heterodu-

plex filament. We therefore favor a mechanism in which

mismatch recognition occurs after RecA disassembly from the

heteroduplex region, rather than within the RecA-bound three-

stranded DNA filament.

Our data indicate that MutS not only becomes activated by

mismatches in the heteroduplex formed upon strand exchange,

but is also able to bind to secondary structures formed in the

displaced ssDNA tail of the joint molecule. The binding of MutS

tetramers to two different DNAs may be an important activity,

given that tetramerization-deficient MutS has a strong recombi-

nation phenotype in addition to a concentration-dependent

mutator phenotype (Calmann et al., 2005a, 2005b). MutL is

detected in complex with MutS bound to the base of the loop

(Allen et al., 1997). We speculate that MutL plays an important

role during antirecombination by enhancing the stability of the

MutS tetramer and maintaining a more stable higher-order

complex of MutS, MutL, and DNA strands. This is supported

by in vivo studies indicating that low levels of MutL cause a

hyperrecombination phenotype, but not a mutator phenotype

(Elez et al., 2007).

AMechanisticModel for AntirecombinationMediated by
MutS, MutL, and UvrD Helicase
Taking together our new findings describing the actions of MutS,

MutL, and UvrD on recombination intermediates, the polarity

of RecA-mediated strand exchange (West et al., 1981; Kahn

et al., 1981; Cox and Lehman, 1981), and the requirement for

rotation during the spooling of DNA into and out of the RecA-

bound DNA complex (West, 1992; Honigberg and Radding,

1988; Howard-Flanders et al., 1984), we propose a coherent

molecular model for the mechanism of MMR-imposed antire-

combination (Figure 6). Initially, the right-handed helical filament

formed between RecA and circular ssDNA (Stasiak and Egel-

man, 1994) pairs with the homologous region in linear dsDNA

substrate in the presence of ATP (step 1). Upon intertwining of

the incoming dsDNA with the RecA-ssDNA filament, strand

exchange is facilitated within the RecA-bound three-stranded

DNA complex (step 2) (Menetski et al., 1990; Rosselli and Sta-

siak, 1990). Upon heteroduplex formation, RecA proteins hydro-

lyze bound ATP and disassemble from the trailing end of the

complex (step 3). RecA disassembly in turn allows the linear dis-

placed ssDNA to spool out from the newly formed heteroduplex.

At the same time, the incoming linear dsDNA spools into the

groove of the right-handed helical RecA-ssDNA filament at the

leading end of the RecA-DNA complex (step 4). These events

effectively result in a window of RecA-DNA complex traveling

50 to 30 in relation to the displaced ssDNA (van der Heijden

et al., 2008), causing rotation of the circular RecA-ssDNA fila-

ment around the linear dsDNA (steps 5 and 6) (related to Movie

S1). ATP hydrolysis and RecA disassembly are therefore impor-

tant for facilitating the strand-exchange reaction of long DNA

substrates, because the failure of RecA to disassemble would

prevent the rotation of circular RecA-ssDNA filament and hinder

the formation of the RecA-DNA complex at the leading end. In
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Figure 5. MutS and MutL Confer Directionality

to UvrD-Mediated Unwinding of Homeologous

Recombination Intermediates

(A) Resolution of homeologous strand-exchange in-

termediates by UvrD is bidirectional, but becomes

unidirectional when guided by mismatch-activated

MutS-MutL complexes. From left to right, homeolo-

gous strand exchange without MMR proteins; with

UvrD (1 nM); with MutS-MutL (75, 75 nM); and with

MutS-MutL-UvrD (75, 75, 1 nM). See also Figures S4

and S5.

(B) MutS, MutL, and UvrD do not resolve homologous

strand-exchange intermediates. From left to right,

homologous strand exchange without MMR proteins;

with UvrD (1 nM); with MutS-MutL (75, 75 nM); and with

MutS-MutL-UvrD (75, 75, 1 nM). Panels below the gel

show quantified amounts of linear dsDNA substrate

(open circles) and nicked circular dsDNA product

(closed squares).
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combination

The RecA-ssDNA filament pairs and intertwines

with the homologous region of linear dsDNA, and

strand exchange is catalyzed within the RecA-

bound three-stranded DNA complex (step 1). ATP

hydrolysis in the RecA-DNA complex allows

disassembly of RecA from the heteroduplex,

which in turn allows the rotation of RecA-ssDNA

nucleoprotein filament. This rotation is promoted

by spooling out of displaced ssDNA from the het-

eroduplex and spooling in of linear dsDNA at the

trailing end and the leading end of the RecA-DNA

complex, respectively (steps 2 and 3) (related to

Movie S1). The rotation of the circular RecA-

ssDNA filament causes a window of RecA-DNA

complex traveling from 50 to 30 in relation to the

displaced ssDNA throughout the course of strand

exchange (steps 4, 5, and 6). Upon completion of

strand exchange, a nicked circular dsDNA and a

linear ssDNA are produced (step 7). The presence

of mismatches in the heteroduplex region acti-

vatesMMR-dependent antirecombination (step 8).

MutS and MutL bound to mismatches in the het-

eroduplex and to secondary structures within the

displaced ssDNA form higher-order complexes

facilitated by MutS tetramerization. Due to limited

freedom of the circular RecA-ssDNA filament

during rotation, trapped DNA intermediates are

prevented from forming a new synapsis at the

leading end of the RecA-DNA complex. UvrD is

directed by the MutS-MutL complexes on het-

eroduplex to unwind from the nearest ss/ds DNA

junction of the heteroduplex and resolve the

trapped intermediates (step 9). Stronger strand-

exchange inhibition is exerted when more mis-

matches accumulate in the heteroduplex and

multiple MutS-MutL complexes are loaded. UvrD

is still directed to unwind from the same ss/ds DNA

junction by mismatch-activated MutS-MutL com-

plexes (step 10). DNA substrates are reformed

from the MutS-MutL-directed unwinding by UvrD

helicase (step 11).
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the absence of mismatches, homologous strand exchange pro-

ceeds to completion (step 7). In contrast, mismatches formed in

the homeologous reaction (step 8) activate MutS-MutL to block

extensive branch migration and product formation (step 9). The

rotation of the RecA-ssDNA filament during strand exchange is

inhibited via simultaneous binding of higher-order MutS-MutL

complexes to both the heteroduplex DNA and the secondary

structures formed by the displaced ssDNA (step 9). Throughout

the course of heteroduplex formation, the increasing number of

mismatches results in multiple loading of MutS-MutL com-

plexes. Eventually, MutS-MutL exerts stronger inhibition on the

rotation of the RecA-ssDNA filament circle at later stages of

the homeologous strand exchange (step 10).

UvrD acts exclusively as an antirecombinase during RecA-

mediated homeologous strand exchange in the presence of
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MutS and MutL (Figure 6). UvrD is directed by the mismatch-

activated MutS-MutL complex to resolve the trapped DNA inter-

mediates specifically toward reformation of linear dsDNA and

circular ssDNA. This is analogous to DNA MMR, in which UvrD

is directed by the mismatch-activated MutS-MutL complex to

unwind DNA toward the mismatch (Dao and Modrich, 1998).

The entry site for UvrD unwinding is most likely the ss/ds DNA

junction, because it is closest to the first mismatch formed in

the heteroduplex (steps 9 and 10). As a result of the MutS-

MutL-directed UvrD unwinding, the initial DNA substrates are

reformed from the trapped DNA intermediates (step 11).

MMR-Dependent Antirecombination in Eukaryotes
Crossover and noncrossover events arise as a consequence

of a choice between homologous recombination subpathways
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in double-strand break repair (DSBR). Synthesis-dependent

strand annealing (SDSA) exclusively generates noncrossovers,

whereas double Holliday junction (dHJ) intermediates of the

DSBR model generate both crossovers and noncrossovers

with the action of appropriate endonucleases (Schwartz and

Heyer, 2011). The template within the SDSA recombination inter-

mediate is topologically constrained due to the absence of endo-

nuclease participation. In contrast, the endonucleolytic activities

on the Holliday junctions confer some topological freedom to the

DNA strands within the dHJ recombination intermediates. Thus,

it is possible that the mechanism of the dHJ subpathway intrin-

sically involves more DNA strand rotation within the recombina-

tion intermediates during the process of branch migration than

does the SDSA subpathway. Interestingly, the yeast MMR

machinery impedes crossover events to a much greater extent

than noncrossover events in DSBR involving a divergent tem-

plate (Welz-Voegele and Jinks-Robertson, 2008; Mitchel et al.,

2010). This preference may be due to the topological freedom

of dHJ recombination intermediates, which could be conferred

by endonucleases, targeted and controlled by the MMR

machinery. In the light of our finding that MutS-MutL complexes

trap the recombination intermediate from branch migration by

preventing rotation of the RecA-ssDNA filament and direct

UvrD to dissolve the trapped recombination intermediate, the

observation by Jinks-Robertson and colleagues supports the

possible relevance of our MMR-imposed antirecombination

model for eukaryotic crossover inhibition mediated by the

MMR system (Welz-Voegele and Jinks-Robertson, 2008).

DNA translocases confer reversibility at several steps of the

homologous recombination subpathways by disrupting deadly

recombination intermediates (Symington and Heyer, 2006).

UvrD and its Saccharomyces cerevisiae ortholog Srs2 both

disrupt the recombinase-ssDNA filament and prevent strand ex-

change in vitro (Krejci et al., 2003; Veaute et al., 2003, 2005; this

study). Although a specific role for Srs2 in inhibition of homeolo-

gous recombination was not observed using an inverted-repeat

assay (Spell and Jinks-Robertson, 2004), recent studies indicate

a role for Srs2 during gap repair involving homeologous

sequences (Welz-Voegele and Jinks-Robertson, 2008; Mitchel

et al., 2013). However, S. cerevisiae Sgs1 (a RecQ ortholog) is

a potent suppressor of homeologous recombination (Welz-

Voegele and Jinks-Robertson, 2008; Myung et al., 2001). sgs1

and msh2 are epistatic in increasing homeologous recombina-

tion rates, indicating that Sgs1 may be specifically directed

by mismatch-activated Msh2 to heteroduplex DNA (Spell and

Jinks-Robertson, 2004). Interestingly, human BLM (also a

RecQ ortholog) may reverse recombination intermediates (van

Brabant et al., 2000) and has been shown to interact with human

MSH6 both in vivo and in vitro (Pedrazzi et al., 2003). As the

mechanistic distinctions between the MMR systems of eukary-

otes and bacteria become increasingly understood (Jiricny,

2013), it will be interesting to examine in more detail the extent

to which the mechanism of antirecombination is conserved

throughout evolution.

Conclusion
MutS-MutL complexes inhibit branchmigration during homeolo-

gous recombination. We propose that the link connecting
M

mismatch binding by MutS or MutS-MutL complexes within

the heteroduplex region and the prevention of branch migration

is the rotation of RecA-ssDNA nucleoprotein filament around the

linear dsDNA. Through the formation of higher-order complexes

between MutS-MutL on mismatches and secondary structures

of displaced ssDNA at the trailing end of synapsis within the

recombination intermediate, filament rotation and branch migra-

tion at the leading end of synapsis are prevented. Eventually,

the mismatch-activated MutS-MutL complexes direct UvrD

helicase to reverse the trapped recombination intermediates

toward reformation of DNA substrates. Thus, UvrD becomes

antirecombinogenic through specific recruitment by MutS-

MutL complexes that interfere with the structural dynamics of

recombination intermediates.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Strand Exchange Using Bacteriophage DNA

DNA substrates (M13 and fd ssDNA circles, HpaI-linearized M13 RF DNA)

were extensively purified using agarose-gel electrophoresis and electroelu-

tion. Strand exchange was performed under ATP-hydrolysis-permitting condi-

tions using purified MutS, MutL, RecA, UvrD, and variants verified to be free of

nuclease contamination. RecA filaments were formed on fd or M13 circular

ssDNA and incubated with E.coli SSB. When appropriate, MutS, MutL,

UvrD, and/or S1 nuclease were added, and strand exchange was initiated

with linear M13 dsDNA. Deproteinized samples were analyzed using

agarose-gel electrophoresis and stained using ethidium bromide, and the in-

tensities for linear dsDNA substrate and products were quantified.

SFM

DNA strand-exchange intermediates were purified from agarose gels using

electroelution and incubated with E.coli SSB and spermidine prior to deposi-

tion on freshly cleaved mica. Surfaces were washed, dried, and imaged as

specified in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. Contour lengths of

dsDNA tails and SSB-coated ssDNA gaps were traced manually.

D-Loop Reaction

RecA filaments were formed on ssDNA oligonucleotides either fully homolo-

gous to pUC19 or containing a single base difference. After incubation with

SSB, MutS and MutL were added when appropriate, and D-loop formation

was initiated by adding supercoiled pUC19. Samples were crosslinked with

glutaraldehyde when appropriate, deproteinized, analyzed using agarose-gel

electrophoresis, and visualized using the Alexa Fluor 532 label on the ssDNA

oligonucleotide.

EMSA

To analyze binding of MutS to ssDNA, the protein was incubated with ssDNA

oligonucleotides of arbitrary and poly-dT sequence. Complex formation was

analyzed using polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis and visualized using the

Alexa Fluor 488 label on the DNA. To analyze binding of MutS andMutL tomis-

matched DNA, the proteins were incubated with 90 bp dsDNA containing a

single mismatch. Complex formation was analyzed on agarose gel and visual-

ized using the Cy5 label on the dsDNA.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,

six figures, one table, and one movie and can be found with this article online

at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcel.2013.07.008.
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